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5 Ways To Ruin Your Credit Score

My Personal Credit Journey

Getting my credit repaired after my divorce was quite an interesting journey; I
never realized how clueless I was about credit. I thought if you paid your bills on
time, your credit was good. I had no idea about the other factors that determine
how your score increases or decreases.
I also didn’t realize how much patience I’d have to exercise trying to work with the
credit bureaus…
Credit Bureau #1 removed/deleted the item I was disputing from my file within 2
½ weeks.
Credit Bureau #2 removed/deleted the item I was disputing from my file within 4
months (it was the exact same item).
Credit Bureau #3 removed/deleted the item I was disputing from my file within 12
months (yep, again it was the same item).
I was annoyed and a bunch of other words I won’t display here, but patience and
commitment to finish what I started cleaned up my credit and allowed me to
increase my credit score so that lenders would say “approved”.
In fact, back in 2019, Lexus dealership ran my credit and approved me for a brand
new 2019 RX 350… ZERO down, 2.9% interest rate, with only 28 miles on it. This
would not have been my story a few years ago; they would have laughed me right
out of the building.
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GOOD Credit

BAD Credit

$20,000

$20,000

Auto Loan
Amount
Auto Loan 5 yrs.
Term (60 Months)
Interest Rate
Monthly
Payment

Auto Loan
Amount
Auto Loan 5 yrs.
Term (60 Months)

6.0%*

Interest Rate
Monthly
Payment

$387

26.0%*

$599

PAYMENT DIFFERENCE

$212

TOTAL
INTEREST

$3,199

TOTAL
INTEREST

$15,929

INTEREST DIFFERENCE

$12,730

In this example, you’re paying an additional $212 per month because of a low credit
score; that money could go towards paying off debt, your children’s college education,
vacationing, your future home, etc.
I often hear people tell me how fixing their credit isn’t a priority or they’re okay with
having bad credit for the time being. The worst thing you can do to yourself and/or your
loved ones is play around with your credit because eventually you will need it.
You may not want a new car or home; you may need a business loan or a loan to help
someone else… you may need an apartment, cable, a cell phone, a new job, who knows….
I can tell you this, credit (fair, good, or excellent credit) will be a requirement.
Do yourself a favor, take care of business; don’t sleep on getting your credit together. It’s
a process but when you begin to get results, you and your family will reap the benefits.
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Your credit scores seem to influence everything these days. Many employers will
look at them before hiring a new employee. Banks base their decisions about loan
approvals very heavily on credit scores. Even insurance companies often look at
your credit scores in underwriting your insurance policy.
So, maintaining the best score you can is especially important; unfortunately, there
are many ways you can ruin your credit score if you’re not careful! Do what you can
to avoid these five mistakes:

1

Carrying high balances. A large portion of your credit score
is determined by what percentage of your available credit
you’re utilizing. If you have a total limit of $20,000 on your
credit cards and you’re carrying balances that total $15,000,
then you’re using 75% of your credit.
The closer the balance is to zero, the better. Though no one
knows for certain, most experts believe the magic number is
30%. If you’re utilizing more than 30% of your available credit,
your score is lower because of it.

2

Lack of timeliness. The largest portion of your credit score
is determined by how well you pay your bills on time. Credit
bureaus normally aren’t notified until you’re at least 30 days
late. After that point, your credit takes a hit. The penalty to
your score is even greater if you’re 60, 90, or 90+ days late.
Paying your bills on time and, in those payments, paying off
whatever you charge during the previous month helps to raise
your score for both timeliness and total credit utilization.

3

Lack of housekeeping. Most credit reports have errors and
these mistakes might not be in your favor. At the very least,
get a copy of your credit report annually (you can get all 3 for
free once a year). Go through it and look for any erroneous
derogatory information and follow the dispute process to
make things right.
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As a rule, it’s a good idea to review your credit report at least
90 days before applying for any credit. It can take that long to
get any errors removed. Remember to plan ahead.

4

Canceling your credit. Some experts tell you to cut up your
credit cards and throw them away; doing that is fine, just don’t
close the accounts. This is related to item #1.
Imagine that you have $30,000 of total credit available to you (3
cards x $10,000 each). If two cards have a zero balance and the
other has a $6,000 balance, you’re using 20% of your credit. If
you cancel the 2 cards with zero balances, now you’re utilizing
60% of your available credit.
Ouch.
The ideal situation is to have a lot of credit available to you,
but carry as low a balance as possible.

5

Have limited credit. Many people think they are doing well
by only having one credit card and not carrying a balance.
However, your credit score will be higher if you have some
varied forms of credit on your report.
A credit card or two, a store card, and a car loan would be much
better. Be sure your credit history has some variety concerning
the forms of credit you’ve used.
Having a high credit score makes life a lot easier; it’s easier to
get credit when you need it, and that credit is much cheaper,
too. The interest rates you pay on loans and credit cards are
largely a function of your credit score.
Get that credit score as high as you can, and you’ll save a
boatload of money over your lifetime.
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These are the 5 factors that determine if your credit score increases or
decreases; if you follow these, you will get results.

Need help with your credit score and not sure where to start?
We specialize in helping people with credit scores in the 400600s increase their scores to the 700s and above.
Let’s chat: Lee.RepairCredit@gmail.com
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Resources To Help Increase
Your Credit Score

Has it been awhile since you checked your credit reports? Do it free here:
www.AnnualCreditReport.com
Paying Rent? You can add your rent payments to your credit reports giving
your score a boost. More information here: TheRentCredit.com
Need a secured credit card? Guaranteed approval. No credit check. More
information here: https://bit.ly/3q3p9gV
Want to monitor your credit scores regularly? Get alerts when there are
critical changes to your credit. More information here: https://bit.ly/3BIfJJY
Looking for updates regarding fixing your credit, budgeting, savings, debt
payoff strategies, and more? Subscribe to my newsletter here:
CreditInfoNow.com
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